Chant for Laubach 2, Lesson 12

(a—r) is when you say the **names** of the letters.

(ar) is when you say the **sound** of the letters.

The chant is on the left. Tutor directions are on the right.

**a----r arms**
Throw your arms up

**a----r arms**
Throw your arms up.

(ar)
Point to the left.

(ar)
Point to the middle

(ar)
Point to the right.

**Listen at the beginning**

arms, argue, army
Say words slowly, emphasizing (ar)

(ar) (ar) (ar)
Point left, middle, right

**Listen inside words**

farm, harp, card
Slow words, emphasize (ar)

(ar) (ar) (ar)
Point left, middle, right

bar, March, yard
Slow words, emphasize (ar)

(ar) (ar) (ar)
Point left, middle, right

market, farmer, garden
Slow words, emphasize (ar)

(ar) (ar) (ar)
Point left, middle, right

**a----r arms**
Throw your arms up

**a----r arms**
Throw your arms up

Say (ar)
Student responds—Point left

Say (ar)
Response—Point middle

Say (ar)
Response—Point right